P LA N NIN G A COR PORATE RE TRE AT ?
TransCape is the perfect opportunity to engage with fellow co-workers and/or clients on spectacular mountain
biking routes from the picturesque town of George to the Botrivier.
This 6-day luxury mountain bike stage race is a life-changing journey and a much-needed

escape from the city…

Race Week: 12-18 February 2022

A UN IQUE AFR I CAN M OU NTAI N BIKE E X P E R IE N C E …
TransCape is an all-inclusive, world-class, boutique mountain biking event.
100 Riders I 6 Days I 6 Stages I 550km I 9000m vertical ascent
Enter as teams of two or as solo riders!
It’s all about getting out in nature... breathe, clear your headspace and gather around tables with the best cuisine
and local wines our country has to oﬀer. Explore, laugh, meet new friends, enjoy the ﬁner things in life, live,

create memories...

We welcome E-bikes as it’s a major focus to include a wide spectrum of keen mountain bikers who would like to
join on this incredible journey.
In addition to an unforgettable customer experience, TransCape also has a mission to ensure we make a real
diﬀerence to the people through whose land we travel… We make eﬀort to support various community projects
and to boost tourism in the beautiful Western Cape.

GROUP DEAL:
When entering for TransCape 2022 as a group of 10 or more participants, a 5% discount will apply to each
participant’s registration fee.
All-inclusive, 6 Day Corporate Entry Package for 10 Participants: R37 500 per rider

RAC E E N T RY IN C LU S IO N S :
Goodie Bags: Filled with exciting, luxury items
3 Meals a day: Not your average meals, but sourced and prepared
with love and passion.
Fully stocked water points which will keep you fuelled.
Oﬀ-road rescue teams on route and a team at start/ﬁnish venues.
But the most beautiful
things in life are not things.
They’re people, and places, and
memories, and pictures.
They’re feelings and moments
and smiles and laughter.

Sweep vehicle: Dedicated sweeps that will ensure nobody is
left behind.
Bike rinse and lube: Available after each stage at the ﬁnish venue.
Luxury Accommodation.
Transfers between start/ﬁnish venues, accommodation and
evening functions.
Evening functions: Daily prize giving and dinner at special,
hand-selected venues.

VISIT WWW.TRANSCAPEMTB.CO.ZA FOR MORE INFORMATION

